Terms & Conditions

Five Rivers Festival – Charity Car Boot Sale

Bank Holiday Monday – 27th May 2019
Salisbury Fire Station & Ashley Green SP2 7TN

BOOKING IN ADVANCE ONLY – spaces are strictly limited – apply early to avoid disappointment.

- Set up for sellers 07:30 – 08:30 and weather permitting will finish at 12 noon.
- Boots will cost £5 in advance for a Car - for a larger van = £7 and for a double pitch = £10
- Bookings may be made in advance by returning the downloadable Car Boot FORM with fee, to the organisers at Salisbury Fire Station Ashley Road Salisbury Wiltshire SP2 7TN
- Go to www.salisburyfirestation.info or email rotary5rf@gmail.com or ludomacaulay@hotmail.com
- Forms can also be returned at any previous regular Car Boot Sales - 1st Sunday in each month
- Confirmation will be sent – with a window PASS if an email address supplied upon booking.
- The organisers reserve the right to cancel this Charity Car Boot Sale – even at short notice in the event of heavy rain – or poor ground conditions, or circumstances outside of their control.
- If cancelled we hope you will consider donating your booking fee to the event Charities - otherwise refunds, if requested - will be in the form of a Credit/Free pitch at one of the following monthly Car Boot Sales held out of Salisbury Fire Station.
- Five Rivers Festival on the MAY Bank Holiday Monday – is in aid of Salisbury Rotary Charities including donations to the Fire Fighters Charity.

UPON ARRIVAL

- Confirmed boots displaying Window Pass - will be directed into position by our staff on arrival in order - and please observe taped lines between rows and maximum speed limit on site of 5mph
- Once set up, boots are not to move, or leave before 12 noon - due to public safety.
- Please bring your own tables – avoid selling electrical goods – no pirate DVD’s – NO Traders.
- We recommend a minimum of two adults selling for each boot – to supervise and control set up, which tends to see competitive early buyers.
- Do not encroach forward of your Car Boot tables and into gang-ways - to allow public access.
- Toilets will be available by Salisbury Fire Station – including upon request, disabled facilities.
- Catering and refreshments are available to the side of Salisbury Fire Station at great prices.
- Please leave your Car Boot pitch as clean as you found it – taking home unsold items and litter.
- Leave the whole site by the EXIT in use on the day – with care and consideration.

Please be aware that a number of other events will be held in the vicinity of the River Avon and Five Rivers Leisure Centre on the same morning – so there will probably be a greater footfall and things of interest for the whole family – including a Bubble Football competition on Fisherton Rec and a River Float down the River Avon to Ashley Green – as part of the Five Rivers Festival – within the Salisbury Festival period.

LINKS
https://www.salisburyrotary.org.uk/five-rivers-festival-river-float/
www.salisburyfirestation.info; ludomacaulay@hotmail.com
BOOKING FORM

Five Rivers Festival – Charity Car Boot Sale

Bank Holiday Monday – 27th May 2019
Salisbury Fire Station & Ashley Green SP2 7TN

I wish to take part in the Charity Car Boot sale – places limited - early application advised.
I have read the general Terms & Conditions and agree to abide by them.

NAME....................................................................................................................................................

EMAIL..................................................................................................................................................

Telephone Number ................................................................................................................................

I wish to reserve one pitch @ ........................................Please Tick.

£5 = Car
£7 = Van
£10 = Double Pitch

Registration Number =

*Cash or any cheques to ‘Salisbury Rotary Club’

In the unlikely event of a cancelled event due to rain etc – I am happy to:

Donate my advance pitch fee to Rotary Charities

Request a Credit/Refund of a free pitch at a future Fire Station Boot Sale.